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A debate about implementing immersive
technology for higher education: Pre-study
examining the usability of virtual reality for
lectures
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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: As the COVID-pandemic has shown, the need for innovative (digitalized) solutions is in high demand
across almost every field of interest. The implementation of advanced technologies in higher education provides an intriguing
opportunity to expand its scope by reaching new audiences as well as ensuring a high quality of learning outcome.
OBJECTIVE: In this article we tried to examine if virtual reality can be a suitable option by placing lectures into a virtual
setup.
METHODS: First, we explored the theoretical background if and how virtual reality has been adapted for usage in higher
education. We then asked five lecturers from the IMC University of Applied Sciences Krems to test a virtual environment
(Mozilla Hubs) and evaluate the platform for their teaching purposes.
RESULTS: Among one of the results was, that 80 percent would recommend using the platform for lectures to their colleagues.
Due to the small sample size the findings need to be further evaluated.
CONCLUSIONS: In the foreseeable future virtual reality will become a valuable teaching assistance in higher education.
Findings show that the response rate when training with virtual reality applications is much higher than to common studying
methods.
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1. Introduction

Along various different industries, digitalization
has impacted the sector of higher education for quite
some time but “the digitalization of higher education
is still evolving” [1].

As the COVID-19 pandemic1 has captured the
world by storm, the rapid spread of the virus has had
significant impact on a global scale. Countless com-
panies as well as many educational institutions (e.g.
kinder garden, schools, universities) were abruptly

1 More than 9.8 million infections and almost 500.000 deaths
worldwide by June 28th 2020 [22]

forced to close their businesses to help stop spreading
the virus even further making a faster implementa-
tion of digitalized processes even more important.
Since the early 1990s, profound changes in the busi-
ness environment have stimulated the emergence of
new organizational forms such as working in virtual
teams [2].

Part of the steadily evolving digital spectrum is the
increasing growth of usage in immersive technology,
such as augmented reality (AR), virtual reality (VR),
mixed reality or 360◦ videos. International Data Corp.
(IDC) projects the spending on AR/VR products and
services will soar up to nearly $160 billion2 in 2021
[3], illustrating the immense growth and usage poten-
tial in this segment.

According to research in multiple fields, for exam-
ple education [4, 5], marketing [6], entertainment [7],
and healthcare [8], has shown that the use of immer-
sive technologies enhances learning experiences [9],
fosters participation in collaborative activity [10], and
increases creativity and engagement [11].

The emerging utilization of immersive technolo-
gies in the education sector has provided an effective
utility for promoting the learning of various sub-
jects [12].

2. Theoretical background and hypothesis

Djikhy & Moustaghfir (2019) suggest it is nec-
essary [to create] conditions for knowledge transfer
and leverage on faculty expertise to generate innova-
tion and performance outcomes. A rewarding strategy
should be implemented to foster collaborative work-
ing processes and synergetic research initiatives,
while encouraging faculty to transcend the individual
teaching assignments and to demonstrate openness
towards collaborating with others [13].

In recent years, VR has gained a lot of popularity
in various fields and provides an intriguing opportu-
nity for “academic institutions to explore the benefits
of VR for the teaching-learning process” [14]. With
the utilization of computer visualization techniques,
virtual field trips have potential advantages for edu-
cation such as displaying trips to inaccessible areas,
presenting scenes from a variety of aspects and scales,
enhancing and expanding learning experiences, pro-
viding a preview or review of real field trips, and
assisting in understanding complex processes with

2 From $9.1 billion in 2017
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the supplement of additional information and expla-
nation [15, 16].

When it comes to VR platforms (or in this case
VR Chatrooms) already there are lots of different
providers available, sometimes making it difficult for
potential users to figure out what platform suits their
specific needs best. Especially considering the impor-
tance of being able to conduct the lectures in a reliable
and comfortable setting. Part of this setting is also the
well-being whilst actively being inside in a virtual
setup. It is worth noting, that some platforms might
not be considered feasible due to fact that certain
participants get sick by moving inside a virtual envi-
ronment. “Some VR scenes have inconsistent focal
distances among all objects. As a result, continuous
accommodation without changing eye vergence is
required; the disruption between eye vergence and
accommodation may cause visual inconvenience. In
addition, the use of VR is associated with several
adverse effects including dizziness, headache, and
sickness” [17].

In order to give a small outlook of possibilities we
decided on five different VR platforms to take a closer
look at (Alt Space VR, Bigscreen, Mozilla Hubs,
Neos VR and Facebook Spaces). Each platform has
its advantages as well as disadvantages making the
selection of choice not an obvious one but dependable
on the preferred learning outcome.

From a user perspective it is to figure out how
much previous knowledge is needed in order to nav-
igate through a virtual space while communicating
respectively lecturing/learning.

The purpose of this pre-study is to further explore
the assumption of VR providing a suitable option
when it comes to enhance the lessons from inside a
classroom into a virtual setting. Therefore, following
questions need to be examined:

– What suitable VR platforms for higher education
already exist?

– How they differ from each other?
– Is previous knowledge of VR applications neces-

sary (for lectors as well as students)?
– How user-friendly is the VR environment? Does

it enhance the learning outcome?

Our hypothesis is that lecturing using VR is more
effective in achieving learning outcomes than tra-
ditional training methods (e.g. in a classroom or
through non VR experiences).

3. Methodology

3.1. Arguments based on previous studies

The use of VR technology for enhancing the learn-
ing process has become quite popular and seems to be
very efficient in terms of learning outcome. Accord-
ing to a recent study by PriceWaterhouseCoopers
(PWC) “v-learners were up to 275% more confident
to act on what they learned after training—a 40%
improvement over classroom and 35% improvement
over e-learn. V-learners were up to four times more
focused than e-learners. They completed training on
average four times faster than classroom training and
1.5 times faster than e-learn. V-learners were 3.75
times more emotionally connected to the content than
classroom learners and 2.3 times more connected than
e-learners. On top of those benefits, v-learn was esti-
mated to be more cost-effective than classroom or
e-learning modalities when delivered at scale.” [18].
Although the focus of this study relied mainly on
improvements in soft skill development, the results
impressively underline the many positive effects VR
can have as part of a teaching routine.

Besides the findings of the PWC study there is
a great agreement on VR being a valuable asset in
enhancing lectures. So called Remote labs can be
beneficial to students, teachers, and institutions in
higher education [19].

3.2. Outlook of VR platforms

As previously mentioned, one part of this pre-study
was to take a closer look at various VR platforms. Due
to the strict time schedule the researchers decided to
limit the number to five providers. It must be men-
tioned, that this segment is constantly evolving and
therefore the list of VR spaces is growing almost on
a daily basis.

3.2.1. Alt space VR
Alt Space VR (ASVR) was founded in 2013 and

focuses on programming meeting spaces in virtual
reality, where users can have conversations, watch
videos, play games, and browse the Internet. When
searching for a VR Space, ASVR is usually one of
the first finds and gets recommended quite a lot.

ASVR is mainly used as a social and event space.
You can choose between entering various different
events as well as being able to move into specifically
designed worlds (e.g. it can host events with +170
speakers, +6000 visitors on 5 virtual platforms).
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Table 1

Comparison of the tested VR platforms

ASVR Hubs Bigscreen Neos VR Spaces

URL www.altvr.com www.hubs.mozilla.com/ www.bigscreenvr.com www.neosvr.com www.facebook.com/spaces

Specifics social and

event space;

easy to use;

limitless

users

agile and

customizable;

variety of rooms;

maximum of 24

persons

focus on cinematic

experiences;

users can

create VR

tools within

the application

extended virtual arm to its

core business

It is considered to be an easy-to-use virtual plat-
form

3.2.2. Mozilla Hubs
Mozilla Hubs or just Hubs is a very agile and cus-

tomizable VR tool by Mozilla. It is easy to set up
and usually requires limited to none previous knowl-
edge in order move through the platform. One of the
limiting factors seems to be number of people to be
in one room with (in the free version). Right now,
the limit is set to 24 persons, but at around 12 peo-
ple the system can become slow and problematic in
performance.

3.2.3. Bigscreen
Bigscreen is a venture-backed startup designed for

cinematic experiences in VR on-demand. You can
watch with friends from around the globe and inter-
act with one another. Due to the growing number of
channels it will become one of the main VR platforms
in the near future.

3.2.4. Neos VR
When it comes to quality, Neos VR (NVR) doesn’t

need to hide but it still lacks exposure to be men-
tioned among the major players among VR platforms.
It allows its users to create tools themselves to use
within the platform which makes NVR very popu-
lar among developers and such. Apparently, there are
plans to create some kind of virtual currency at some
point.

3.2.5. Facebook spaces
As one of the biggest company’s worldwide, Face-

book has been tackling many futuristic core issues,
VR being one of them. With the acquisition of Oculus
it was only a matter of time for Facebook to start their
own VR platform. Facebook Spaces (FS) is seen as an
extended virtual arm to its core business, their social
media platform, enabling users to communicate and

interact with one another now in a VR setting. Among
others, FS is playing this field very early on to be on
the forefront when it matters.

3.3. Questionnaire and qualitative interview

As part of this pre-study we chose five lectors
with various teaching backgrounds to test a vir-
tual environment, in our testing environment we’ve
decided on Mozilla Hubs as the VR chat room of
choice, and provide us with feedback in form of a
questionnaire of how they perceived the experience
personally as well as how they feel their students
would profit from the implementation of VR in their
classes. Our participants had the choice to either
enter the VR chat room a) through the desktop ver-
sion (https://hubs.mozilla.com/) or b) by using VR
glasses. Almost all of our participants tested the
VR chat room through the desktop version with one
participant testing both entry possibilities (compare
Table 2). The advantage by entering through the desk-
top version is based on the fact that 1) not every
(potential) user possesses VR googles on hand as
well as 2) they were less likely to suffer from motion
sickness by moving through a virtual environment.
The phenomenon of motion sickness by using VR
glasses has been discussed in one of our previous
studies and is attributed to exposure to motion or
to aspects of a moving environment, although it is
generally accepted that stimulation of the vestibu-
lar system is necessary to induce motion sickness in
humans [20].

Additionally, we carried out an expert interview
with Markus Golla (Programme Director General
Nursing at the IMC FH Krems) to provide us with
qualitative feedback of how he perceives the usabil-
ity of virtual reality for lectures. Mr. Golla has been
exposed to the technology of VR before and has been
very open minded about using the immersive charac-
ter of it to introduce certain topics to his students.

www.altvr.com
www.hubs.mozilla.com/
www.bigscreenvr.com
www.neosvr.com
www.facebook.com/spaces
https://hubs.mozilla.com/
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Fig. 1. How high would you describe the immersion level of this

technology for use as a teaching tool?.

4. Results

We’ve split our questionnaire into three parts. In
part one we’ve asked our participants general ques-
tions such as age and gender. All of our participants
were male and between 36 and 65 years old.

In part two we wanted to know if our partici-
pants have had previous experiences regarding VR
and how they assess the degree of immersion for
higher education as well as its usefulness for lec-
tures. 40 percent of the participants find the degree
of immersion to be high for higher education and 60
percent find the implementation of VR to be useful
for lectures.

In part three, our participants were asked to test
the VR platform Mozilla Hubs and give us feedback
of how they coped with the platform estimating if it
would be a suitable option for their lectures. Accord-
ing to their answers, the platform itself is easy to use
as well as to navigate through it. 60 percent would
use it for their lectures. In this context, we’ve also
asked the lecturers how many continuous minutes
they would use it. 60 percent would use it between 10
to 30 minutes. 40 percent would even use it for longer
than an hour. For daily use most answered between
two to three hours as the maximum time they would
spend with it.

All along, 80 percent would recommend using the
platform for lectures to colleagues.

In addition to our questionnaire we’ve interviewed
Markus Golla (Programme Director General Nursing
at the IMC FH Krems) about his estimations regard-
ing the implementation of VR in his lectures. Mr.
Golla was very impressed by the high level of interac-
tivity between users as well as the possibility to design

Fig. 2. Would you recommend using a VR chat room to other

lecturers?.

Table 2

Markus Golla testing Mozilla Hubs

multiple rooms for different studying purposes. He
was very intrigued by the possibility to create various
video content for different groups/rooms in connec-
tion with being able to collaborate on it later on. One
negative aspect is the limited amount of people being
able to use Mozilla Hubs at once. So far, the maximum
amount of people is at 24. Unfortunately, symptoms
of overload already start at approximately half of the
groups maximum size. Especially for bigger classes
this turns out to be a problem which can be a (very)
limiting factor if not fixed accordingly. All in all,
Mr. Golla is very fond of the possibility of using VR
platforms such as Mozilla Hubs for his upcoming lec-
tures. He feels it definitely will enhance the learning
output for his students.
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5. Conclusion

The purpose of this paper was to illustrate the pos-
sible implementation of VR in higher education as an
intriguing feature which both parties, lecturers as well
as students, can profit from. The findings of this pre-
study provide enough evidence to further investigate
this topic as 80 percent of the participating lecturers
would recommend VR chat rooms to other lecturers
for their classes. For further investigation following
improvements must be made:

5.1. Extend sample size

The results of this pre-study are limited due to the
small sample size of participants (only five question-
naires were filled out). Further studies must extend
the sample size to a critical minimum (e.g. 50 to 100
participants). Adding to that, further studies regard-
ing this topic need to be extended to lecturers AND
students as well as. The use of immersive learning
technology can only be of success if both participat-
ing parties feel comfortable using these tools.

5.2. Extend testing of VR chat rooms

In this pre-study, we’ve limited testing to only one
VR chat room due to timely reasons. Further studies
need to include a bigger sample size of tested VR
chat rooms in order to provide a qualitative review of
possibilities.

5.3. Test VR environment in actual lectures

Part of a qualitative study should include a use case
under “real life” circumstances (e.g. like lecturing
classes in an actual VR setting) in order to investigate
the pros and cons of lecturing in VR.

Given the scientific evidence the learning output
for v-learners is higher compared to e-learners [18]
making the implementation of VR sessions into the
curriculum enticing, to say the least. According to
Dr. Peter Looker there is still a number of barri-
ers to overcome e.g. the didactic model of teaching
is stubbornly persistent both at universities and in
schools or that there a still too many final written
exams in our current student assessment system. The
Interdisciplinary aspect will become central to mod-
ern institutions and VR has the potential to lead the
way in this direction [21]. Already, many organiza-
tions have launched virtual communities to promote
Knowledge Sharing (KS) among their employees as it

enhances creativity, increase the success of the orga-
nizations, facilitates KS between users, and optimize
the learning effect [22].
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